Sometimes it’s what your guests don’t see that makes an impression.

No dirt. No spills. No puddles. And no unsightly mop and bucket.
Better cleaning just got a lot easier.

Say goodbye to bulky string mops, buckets and flimsy tools and say hello to the superior performance of 3M Mopping Systems.

Experience how easy it is to achieve sparkling clean floors with total mopping solutions from 3M. Mops, scrubbing pads and cleaning chemicals designed to work together to provide beautiful, consistent results every time.

- Durable long lasting components are replaceable
- Remove more ground-in dirt for a deeper clean
- Disposable pad options for a healthier clean
- Specially formulated cleaning chemicals that clean, shine and disinfect a variety of hard floor surfaces
Discover the tremendous advantages of the one mop that can do it all. The Scotch-Brite™ Professional 2-in-1 Flat Wet Mop System with interchangeable components allows you to create the perfect tool for a variety of wet or dry applications. Plus it’s designed with many ergonomic features that help to improve comfort and performance. Whether you’re dusting, mopping or applying floor finishes, it’s the only tool you’ll need — satisfaction guaranteed*.
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Two delivery systems. One tool.

Convert between bottle and backpack dispensing for cleaning large areas or applying floor finishes. Two delivery systems. One tool.
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Clean. Controlled. Simplified.

Bottle dispensing is convenient for daily cleaning and disinfecting.
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Floor cleaning, made easier.

- Improves performance up to 8X — ergonomic design reduces stress and strain on wrists, shoulders and waist
- Helps conserve chemicals up to 80% — uses the proper amount of solution for the job
- Versatile and adaptable — choose components best suited for your specific mopping or floor finish needs
- Easy to swap and refill cleaning fluid bottles — translucent bottles are easy to monitor, detect and refill
- Compatible with most general cleaning, disinfecting solutions PLUS floor finishes and protectors and can be used with plain water

Satisfaction Guarantee

100% Satisfaction Guarantee*  100% satisfaction guarantee: If you aren’t happy with the mop, you can return it within two (2) years for a comparable item.

Switch between trapezoid or rectangle shaped mop frames or replace when needed

Remove more ground-in dirt while cleaning your floors with the 3M™ Easy Clean Disposable Floor Mop Pad. Its unique scrubbing fibers remove even the most stubborn dirt and surface stains.

- Floor dries in 60% of the time when compared to a string mop
- Removes 30 more ground-in dirt versus microfiber flat mops
- Reusable — use the pad until it’s fully covered with dirt, then replace it
- Can be used wet or dry

Extend the life of your Scotch-Brite™ Professional 2-in-1 Flat Mop and Backpack Applicator Kit with genuine 3M replacement parts.
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Economical and durable. 

Clean the toughest messes easily with the Scotch-Brite® Professional Standard Flat Mop. Discover the amazing cleaning power and performance in a lightweight, straight handle mop.

- Soft-touch trigger dispenses cleaning fluid from attached bottles directly and accurately to the floor, ensuring the right amount of cleaner is used.
- Compact design saves space on carts and in storage areas.
- Interchangeable with many Scotch-Brite® Professional 2-in-1 Flat Mop components, including aluminum rectangle and trapezoid mop frames.

Improved safety, accurate cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting.

The right amount of chemical for each task.

Take the guesswork out of mixing, dispensing and using chemicals. 3M® Chemical Management Solutions are highly accurate and designed to reduce exposure to chemicals, which helps improve safety.

The right kind of chemical for each task.

3M’s concentrates are easy to use and clearly marked with numbered and color-coded labels to ensure proper use.

- 3M® Neutral Cleaner Concentrate
- 3M® 3-in-1 Floor Cleaner Concentrate
- 3M® Peroxide Cleaner Concentrate
- 3M® MBS Disinfectant Cleaner Concentrate
- and many more

See the complete line of 3M chemical concentrates and chemical management systems for your floor needs at 3M.com/facility.

Scotch-Brite® Professional Mopping and Floor Finish Applicator System — Products and Replacement Parts

Scotch-Brite® Professional 2-in-1 Flat Mop & Backpack Finish Applicator Kit

- Ergonomic Handle
- Straight Handle
- Ergonomic Handle
- Straight Handle
- Includes all elements needed to apply floor finish or cleaning chemicals from a backpack: 4.8’ backpack finish applicator, 18” straight handle, frame clips, rubber dispensing tubes, tubing/valve assembly, microfiber pad, tubing/valve assembly, backpack frame/connector kits from the Professional 2-in-1 Flat Mops & Floor Finish Applicator System. 1/case

Backpack Finish Applicator Converter Kit

- Fluid bottle — 1 gallon
- Fluid bag — 1 gallon bag, tubing/valve assembly, rubber dispensing tubes.
- Needed to change the mop into an applicator: backpack, floor finish/protector applicator. Kit includes all elements needed to apply floor finish or protectors or cleaning chemicals from a backpack: Fluid Bottle, Fluid Bag, Fluid Dispenser, Backpack Frame/Connector Kits from the Professional 2-in-1 Flat Mops & Floor Finish Applicator System. 1/case

Professional Flat Mop System — Products and Replacement Parts

Professional 2-in-1 Flat Mop & Backpack Finish Applicator Kit
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Other 3M Mopping Systems

3M® Easy Scrub Express Flat Mops
Squeeze-bottle allows you to dispense just the amount of cleaning solution needed for the job. Small, reusable bottles are quick to swap when your task calls for a different solution. Caddy makes it easy to carry up to a dozen pre-filled bottles with you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Replacement Parts</th>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Bottle Caddy</th>
<th>Dispensing Bottles</th>
<th>Clip Ring</th>
<th>Bottle Holder with Rubber Ring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59194</td>
<td>59051</td>
<td>59241</td>
<td>59054</td>
<td>59056</td>
<td>59224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/case</td>
<td>1/case</td>
<td>6/case</td>
<td>72/case</td>
<td>10/case</td>
<td>1/bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Includes 3.2”–4.9’ adjustable mop handle, 16” frame, 12 bottles (11.5 oz.), bottle caddy, 2 microfiber pads, and pour jug (.5 gallon).

3M® Easy Scrub Flat Mops
Extremely lightweight, streamlined system has the cleaning fluid contained right in the mop handle. Dispense what you need with the simple push of a button at the top of the mop handle.

3M® Easy Scrub Jugs
Includes lightweight aluminum handle and frame. Mop holds 15 oz. of cleaning fluid. Weighs only 1 lb. 3 oz. (without fluid). Microfiber pad sold separately.

3M® Flat Mop Pads

3M® Easy Clean Disposable Floor Mop Pad
18” disposable floor mop pad harnesses the power of 3M® Sorbent technology to absorb and hold liquids. Unique embedded scrubbing fibers effectively remove stubborn dirt. Use dry, with water or with most floor cleaners and disinfectants. Compatible with flat mops designed with a hook and loop attachment system. Reusable — rinse until water runs clear, ring and let dry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3M® Easy Scrub Microfiber Flat Mop Pad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

18” white microfiber flat mop pad with color-coded boarders. Soft, firm polypropylene scrub strips intertwined with highly absorbent microfibers. Compatible with flat mops designed with a hook and loop attachment system. Washable, chlorine bleach safe. 10 pads/bag

3M® Easy Scrub Shaggy Flat Mop Pad
18” white, shaggy flat mop pad. Ideal for textured and uneven floor surfaces. Compatible with flat mops designed with a hook and loop attachment system. Washable. 10 pads/bag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3M® Easy Trap® Dusting System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55564W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55655W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59152W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59032W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 roll/box (250 sheets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 rolls/box (500 sheets)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patented technology traps up to 8X more dirt, dust and sand than conventional flat fringed cotton dust mops and the common household sweeping dust cloth brand. Rolls are perforated every 6” to accommodate a variety of flat floor tool widths. Both sides of sheet can be used. Works wet or dry.

How to reach us:
For more information on the 3M™ Mopping System, call your local 3M distributor. Or, for the name of your distributor, call 1-800-852-9722. To speak to a technical support person, call 1-800-626-8578.

NOTE: Resources and Ready to Use Labels can be ordered through your 3M Sales Representative or at 3M.com/facility.